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Abstract: Due to the impact of globalization, the competition between enterprises has become fierce
and led the supply chains of many industries to be reorganized. One of the consequences is that the
operation of many small and medium enterprises (SMs) had become very difficult. Hence, many
of SMEs in Taiwan have gone bankrupt and some of them have moved to other places where they
have lower production costs, in order to survive; this not only hollowed out the industries but also
disconnected the supply chains in their mother countries. Because Taiwan’s SMEs are generally poor
in innovation, this study explored the implementation of the theory of inventive problem-solving
(TRIZ) with alignment of new product development (NPD) and supply chain management (SCM)
to strengthen the innovation and productivity of new products, so that SMEs can refer to its use
to aid sustainable business operation. We considered an SME in Taiwan as a case to study and
investigate the strategies that it employed to achieve survival and sustainability. By examining the
practical applications of the NPD of the case company, which was based on the TRIZ and NPD
SCM alignment, we found that value-added products may be created despite unfavorable industry
environments, by implementing and coordinating the TRIZ and three product-related variables,
namely innovating, modularity, and variety. This study explored practical alternatives for SMEs to
develop various value-added products that meet customers’ changing requirements and succeed in
competitive markets to achieve a sustainable business operation. Considering SMEs are crucially
important to the economic equality and development of countries and that SMEs may only survive
for a short time when operating in changing supply chain environments, this study can be used as a
reference for the management of SMEs and future academic research in related fields.

Keywords: new product development; theory of inventive problem-solving; supply chain; small and
medium enterprises; innovative; product modularity; sustainability

1. Introduction

Globalization has increased the territorial reach of enterprises. Taiwan’s small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) had been enjoying the benefits brought about by globaliza-
tion; however, in recent years, most of these SMEs have suffered due to the considerable
competition from foreign companies, especially Chinese companies who can achieve low
production costs and large-scale production. Taiwanese SMEs are constrained by the size of
the Taiwanese market; therefore, most of the SMEs can only export their products to foreign
countries or work as original equipment manufacturing (OEM), or original design manu-
facturing (ODM) subcontractors for global corporations. Thus, the marketing autonomy of
Taiwanese SMEs is controlled and the high added values created by marketing are held by
foreign buyers or global corporations. Moreover, Taiwanese SMEs earn only meager profits
within their supply chains. This phenomenon has led to difficulties in the management of
Taiwanese SMEs, who still face competition in terms of price from the rapidly developing
Chinese and Southeast Asian enterprises. Because numerous SMEs have moved out of
Taiwan to reduce production costs, some of traditional industry supply chains have been
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disconnected or even totally hollowed out, which has caused an increasing number of
problems for SMEs that still operate in Taiwan. The aforementioned unfavorable factors
have forced SMEs that operate in Taiwan to adopt various response strategies, such as
new product development (NPD), supply chain restructuring, technological upgrading,
and corporate transformation for survival and sustainability. Because Taiwan’s SMEs
are generally poor in innovation, this study explored the implementation of TRIZ with
alignment of NPD and SCM to strengthen the innovation and productivity of new products
so that the SMEs can use it for the purpose of sustainable business operation.

NPD and supply chain management (SCM) allow enterprises to respond to new
demands in a responsive manner [1]. NPD is the process of transforming a market oppor-
tunity and a set of assumptions about product technology into a marketable product [2,3].
The ability of enterprises to compete and survive in the market is connected to their ability
to innovate, which includes their ability to design, manufacture, and deliver new products
and services to the market [4–6]. SCM refers to the approach for designing, organizing, and
executing all the supply chain activities, ranging from planning to distribution along the
entire value chain, including the network of suppliers, manufacturers, and distributors [7,8].
Therefore, NPD and SCM are related to each other because the supply chain produces
and distributes products, which are the output of the product development process. The
appropriate management of supply chains by SMEs is crucial for meeting the varied needs
of a changing environment.

In this study, we investigated the strategies and approaches used by a local Taiwanese
SME to implement the theory of inventive problem-solving (TRIZ) in NPD with the align-
ment of NPD and SCM for overcoming the difficulties caused by the disconnection or
hollowing out of its supply chains in Taiwan. This research identified three critical factors:
innovation, product modularity, and variety that enable new products with high added
value to increase company competitiveness and meet changing customer requirements.
This increase in competitiveness and ability to meet changing customer requirements can
help a company survive and sustain its business in Taiwan.

2. Research Background
2.1. Theory of Inventive Problem-Solving

The competitive advantage of a company lies in successive product innovations in
a global market with an increasing variety of user demands [9]. The key to product
innovation is to set up a conceptual innovation design model for designers to discover,
identify and solve system conflicts of products [10]. Currently, many innovative design
techniques are available to assist designers in the development of products. Among them,
the TRIZ is mostly used at the conceptual design stage to generate design concepts and
solve problems [11–14].

The TRIZ was developed by Genrich Altshuller in the 1940s to solve most engineering
problems innovatively. To develop the TRIZ, Altshuller screened over 200,000 patents,
from which he extracted 40,000 innovative patents to obtain three innovative methods. The
first method involved extracting innovative principles for solving engineering problems
by using a contradiction matrix. In the second method, the separation principle was used
to separate certain effects. The third method involved highlighting the deficiencies of a
design through substance-field (Su-field) analysis [15].

The contradiction matrix is the core component of TRIZ tools; it comprises 39 en-
gineering parameters and 40 inventive principles [16]. To apply the contraction matrix,
design problems must be first transformed into TRIZ problems by using the 39 standard
engineering parameters as a reference. The transformed problems are identified and classi-
fied into technical and physical contradictions. The 40 inventive principles provide definite
guidance to designers for solving technical contradictions. These inventive principles can
be used to solve the TRIZ problems. The solutions obtained from the TRIZ can then be
used to solve the relevant design problems. The conceptual schema of the TRIZ in solving
problems is displayed in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual schema of the theory of inventive problem-solving (TRIZ).

The elimination of contradictions is a fundamental concept of the TRIZ. The TRIZ
recognizes two types of contradictions: technical and physical contradictions. Technical
contradictions occur when one engineering parameter in a system improves while another
worsens (e.g., increases or decreases in brightness and energy consumption or cost and
quality). Physical contradictions represent a system with two opposite parameters (e.g.,
cold and hot or long and short). These physical contradictions can be eliminated using four
basic types of separation principles: separation in time, separation in space, separation on
condition, and transition to an alternative system. The aforementioned contradictions can
also be solved using the 40 inventive principles of the TRIZ [17].

Because the TRIZ looks for sources of innovation in the system itself and not in the
individuals or the organizations surrounding it, its processes for problem solving can
be managed and guided in many different respects. Extensive research has been con-
ducted on the TRIZ. Some studies have attempted to customize, test, validate and analyze
the use of the 40 inventive principles of the TRIZ in non-technical and business-related
areas [18–22]. Research has been conducted to extend the TRIZ for resolving any type of
problem, and not only those problems related to the evolution of technical systems [23].
Research has indicated that the TRIZ can provide users with some direction of thought
regarding SCM [24].

2.2. Alignment of NPD and SCM

In many companies, NPD is considered a key strategic activity that is critical to long-
term success. SCM encompasses the planning and management of all activities involved in
sourcing and procurement, conversion, logistics management activities, coordination, and
collaboration with channel partners. Being the first enterprises to market new products at
a reasonable cost is crucial [25], and SCM needs to be involved in a proper way to achieve
the right balance between responsiveness and efficiency for various types of markets,
consumers, and products [1].

Not coordinating NPD and SCM may hinder a company’s ability to deliver products
in an innovative and responsive manner, which is becoming increasingly important in
mature and highly competitive markets [26]. Studies on approaches to align NPD and
SCM are either NPD- or SCM-oriented, as presented in Table 1 [27].
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Table 1. Main approaches for the alignment of new product development (NPD) and supply chain management (SCM),
adapted from [27].

Approaches for
NPD-SCM Alignment

Supply Chain-Related
Variable

Product-Related
Variable Literature References

NPD-oriented Approaches 1. SC structure
2. SC Costs

1. Architecture
2. Bill-of-materials (BOM) [28–32]

SCM-oriented Approaches
(model 1)

1. SC strategy definition
(product- and market-related variables)

1. Product innovation
2. Modularity

3. Variety
[7,8,33]

SCM-oriented Approaches
(model 2)

1. SC structure
2. SC operations

3. SC costs
4. Buyer-supplier relationship

1. Product structure
2. Modularity

3. Variety
[34–43]

The NPD-oriented approach anticipates the supply chain constraints in the early
stage of product development. It considers the product architecture or bill-of-materials
for decision support. All relevant costs, such as transportation and inventory costs in the
supply chain are first expressed as a function of the product structure. The cost function is
then optimized to determine the best product structure for a given supply chain [28–30].
This approach may be called “design for SCM” [30].

The SCM-oriented approach considers that the product and its characteristics are
given. Two SCM-oriented models exist. The first model defines supply chain strategy on
the basis of product- and market-related variables, such as level of innovation, demand
variability, variety level, and demand volumes [8,33,44,45]. The second model investigates
the manner in which supply chain design is affected by the product structure. These
aforementioned two models consider modularity and product variety [34]. Therefore,
the following three product-related variables should be considered when applying an
SCM-oriented approach for the alignment of NPD and SCM:

(1) Product innovation: The level of innovation depends on the type of innovation project.
Wheelwright and Clark [3] defined three types of new product projects: breakthrough,
platform, and derivative projects. Breakthrough projects require the highest level of
investments and involve the creation of completely new products. Platform projects
aim to develop architectural innovations, and derivative projects give rise to a new
module or component innovations. Derivative modification involves a low level
of innovation.

(2) Product modularity: Modularity encompasses the decomposition of a complex prod-
uct design into independent modules and the ability to adapt to a new configuration
easily. Product components are shared across different product lines and assem-
bly parts, which results in a considerable reduction of design efforts and inventory
costs [46]. Modularity also provides high product variety and facilitates innovation,
which allows a manufacturer to cope better with changing environments [47,48].

(3) Product variety: Product variety has been studied and classified into two dimensions:
the breadth of a product range at a given time and the rate at which a firm replaces
the existing products [49]. Pil and Holweg [50] distinguish between external and
internal variety. External variety denotes the level of choice available to the customers,
whereas internal variety is experienced inside manufacturing and internal supply
chain operations.

Large firms usually have a strong influence on the supply chains due to their market
position; thus, they are flexible in forming strategic alliances with suppliers and distribu-
tors. Therefore, most large firms prefer to adopt an NPD-oriented approach for NPD-SCM
alignment because they exert substantial power and influence over their suppliers. By
contrast, an SME has a relatively restricted scope of influence on supply chains [51,52].
SMEs are more likely to have a differentiation advantage than a cost advantage, mainly
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because of their scale, their scope, and learning economies in industries [53]. SMEs focus
on developing unique competencies and strive for effective customer and supplier man-
agement [54]. Due to their relatively flat structure and relatively few management levels,
SMEs can easily change their organizational culture [55] and thus changes their implemen-
tation of SCM. Therefore, most SMEs must adopt an SCM-oriented approach to coordinate
the product-related variables of their NPD with their SCM strategies appropriately for
responding to possible changes in supply chains.

2.3. Implementation of the TRIZ in NPD with NPD-SCM Alignment

The survival and growth of SMEs may depend on the manner in which they effectively
allocate resources according to their strategic focus. Strategic focus broadly refers to the
manner in which SMEs compete within supply chains in terms of either low-cost or value-
added operations (e.g., new product and service development) [56]. Firms with a “low-cost”
focus tend to produce mature products; consequently, their market potential may not be
growing, in contrast to firms with a “value-added” orientation design and deliver new
products or services to meet changing customer requirements.

The aim of this research was to determine approaches for an SME to employ the TRIZ
with the SCM-oriented approach for NPD-SCM alignment to create value-added products
to satisfy customers and competing in the market. To achieve this aim, the practical
applications of the NPD process of the case company were examined to understand how an
SME can employ the TRIZ method and an SCM-oriented approach for NPD-SCM alignment
to produce value-added products to satisfy customers and compete in the market. The
research questions are as follows:

(1) What are the linkages between TRIZ and the NPD-SCM alignment during NPD?
(2) How does one implement and coordinate TRIZ and the three product-related variables

of the SCM-oriented approach—innovation, modularity, and variety for new value-
added products?

3. Material and Method

This research aimed to investigate and identify the critical success factors in the
strategies that a Taiwan SME employs to help align their innovative product development
with SCM for business sustainability. The research is mainly inductive [57] because it
attempts to form explanations and descriptions based on the observations of one single-
case study. This research adopts the in-depth interview method, which is a type of interview
with an individual that aims to collect detailed information beyond initial and surface-level
answers. In-depth interview is a qualitative data collection method that involves direct
one-to-one engagement with individual participants. All the data and information in
this study were obtained through in-depth interviews with the persons in charge of the
company’s new product development and business, respectively. The data range covered
from 2001 to 2021, the case company’s new product development of men’s hair trimmers,
and changes of the related supply chains, as well as their corresponding strategy and
management measures.

The case company is an SME in Taiwan that specializes in manufacturing various
small personal electric appliances, such as electric toothbrushes, hair clippers, trimmers,
and shavers. The case company has been in existence for more than 30 years. It mainly
exports its products to developed countries, such as the United States, Japan, and Eu-
ropean countries. The aforementioned company has worked as a contracted original
design manufacturer for several global brands for many years. The foreign customers
of the case company expect it to develop innovative products yearly to meet the various
market demands.

The case company was selected because although some of its supply chains had disin-
tegrated, it still remained in business in Taiwan and is currently sustainable and prospering.
Until about 2000, almost all types of electric and electronic parts and components used in
Taiwan were conveniently provided by the local suppliers and supply chains. However,
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after China openef itself to the global market in the 1980s, many Taiwanese factories began
to move to China in order to reduce costs for competition. This migration accelerated after
the financial crisis of 2008, when almost all the electric and electronic industries moved
out of Taiwan. This phenomenon led to the supply chains of Taiwan’s traditional electric
and electronic industries being nearly hollowed out. In such an unfavorable environment,
the case company still manages to survive in Taiwan and continuously grew to achieve
business sustainability; therefore, this company is worth researching.

4. Findings
4.1. Original Relationships between the NPD and Supply Chains of the Case Company

Figure 2 displays the original relationships between the investigated company’s NPD
and their supply chains by early 2000, when most of the suppliers associated with their
main products were located in Taiwan. This company relied on professional suppliers in
many fields, except for manufacturers of plastic injection molding parts which are produced
in-house. The main products of the investigated company are small electric appliances
for personal use, such as electric clippers, electric trimmers, electric shavers, electric tooth-
brushes, and electronic novelties. Therefore, all the products of the company were designed
and developed in accordance with customer requirements and should satisfy the demands
of target markets. Because the investigated company obtained all types of parts and the
information on them from local Taiwanese suppliers in the early 2000s, it employed the
stage-gate process and integrated design approach for its NPD and production. Moreover,
because almost all its suppliers were located in Taiwan, the investigated company did not
focus on the lead time and costs of transportation and storage; therefore, they did not pay
considerable attention to SCM during the aforementioned period.

4.2. Case Company’s NPD Process Based on the TRIZ and NPD-SCM Alignment

Many researchers have suggested that NPD must be structured into a stage-gate
process. Moreover, best-practice firms implement these processes to a greater extent than
do other firms [58,59]. For example, the process developed by Ulrich and Eppinger [59]
consists of six phases: including planning, concept development, system-level design,
detail design, testing and refinement, and production ramp-up. Many studies encouraged
user involvement in the early stage of product development. Most studies pay attention
to understanding user needs and the context of uses [60]. Cooper and Kleinschmidt [61]
describe the stage-gate process as dividing NPD into a predetermined set of stages, each
of which consists of prescribed, multifunctional, and parallel activities with gates that are
quality control checkpoints.

Different researchers have suggested different numbers and titles of stages and gates;
however, the supply chain has never been mentioned as a main function or area. Although
some typical supply chain activities are discussed within the manufacturing function of
the stage-gate approach (e.g., identification of suppliers for key components), they are
rather considered at too late a stage, moreover, the depth and breadth of the assessment is
insufficient to cope with changes in the supply chains.

Some researchers argue that stage-gate processes are excessively linear and rigid for
managing innovative projects in a competitive and global market [62,63]. This criticism has
led to the proposal of new stage-gate processes over time; however, no research has shown
that only employing the stage-gate process may help in the development of products
with innovation.

Integrated design is a comprehensive holistic design approach that merges specialisms
that are usually considered separately, similar to expert opinion and brainstorming meth-
ods. The integrated design method attempts to consider all the factors and modulations
involved in a decision-making process [64], such as designing a product (or a family of
products) and the assembly system that would produce it [65,66], or designing an electronic
product considering both hardware and software aspects. The need for integrated design
arises when different specialisms are dependent on each other or “coupled”, however,
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when a drastic change in supply chains occurs, such as when a supply chain is disconnected
or hollowed out, problems may arise when using the integrated design method for NPD.
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To overcome the aforementioned problems and the drawbacks in employing the stage-
gate process and integrated design for NPD, the investigated company devised a unique
NPD process that includes a TRIZ method and a procedure for aligning NPD with changing
SCM (Figure 3). By using this unique NPD process, the investigated company could
overcome the unfavorable industry environments in Taiwan after the 2008 financial crisis.
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4.3. Practical Applications of the Case Company’s NPD Process

Around 2000, electric grooming devices for men, such as hair clippers, trimmers, body
hair removal appliances, and shavers have become popular in many developed countries.
Due to the considerable potential of the men’s grooming market, the case company decided
to manufacture the aforementioned products. The case company did not find it difficult to
enter the aforementioned field because they had many years of experience in the developing
and producing various types of electric toothbrushes and electronic novelties. However,
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the key to being a successful manufacturer of the aforementioned products was obtaining
a comprehensive supply of precision blades and foil nets for the trimmers and shavers.
The supply chains for related parts and components in Taiwan during the aforementioned
period were fully formed, the company faced no problem in acquiring sufficient support
from local suppliers to develop its products and subsequently mass produce them.

In the early 2000s, the case company was approached by one of their customers to
develop a nose hair trimmer. The customer required that the new product be equipped
with an innovative and reliable cutting system and different from those already existing in
the market. The case company first analyzed several representative products in the market
and found that these products contained similar inner blade sets (Figure 4a), comprising
seven parts, including inner blades, springs, pins, and a plastic supporter. Hair caught
by the cutting splits of the outer blade was cut through the rotation of the inner blade set
inside the outer blade. Through testing, the case company determined the following main
problems with the cutting systems of existing products: unstable, poor, and unreliable
cutting performance. The project team of the case company transformed the practical
design problems into TRIZ problems to obtain solutions. They investigated the technical
contradictions existing in all 39 engineering parameters of the TRIZ to establish a layout of
the contradiction matrix. By using the 40 principles of the TRIZ, the aforementioned team
determined the concepts for designing an innovative inner blade set (Figure 4b).
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Figure 4. Comparison of inner blade sets. (a) Typical inner blade set in market; (b) Innovative inner
blade set.

The new cutting system (Figure 5) offered a stable cutting performance every time
because the structure of its innovative inner blade set was so simple that it excluded the
aforementioned problems of existing products in the market. The innovatively designed
inner blade set was highly cost-effective because, unlike the existing trimmers in the market,
which had several moving parts, the case company’s trimmer had only two parts. This
design also reduced problems associated with cutting performance, which were caused by
improper use and negligence in cleaning by consumers.
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The new nose hair trimmer was highly popular due to its excellent functions. Inquiries
were received about the trimmer from many customers worldwide. To avoid competition
among customers located in the same country or market and to respond to customer
requirements for product differentiation, the company continuously developed a variety
of electric nose trimmers. Among them, the self-washable nose hair trimmer (Figure 6)
was one of the most popular items and was patented in many countries (Taiwan patent
No. M282554; United States patent No. US7,152,323 B1; and China patent No. ZL 2005 2
00285267). The difference between the aforementioned item and previously developed nose
hair trimmers was the inclusion of a propeller with an inner blade supporter (Figure 6b)
and additional holes on the outer blade frame only. Through the experience in developing a
series of nose hair trimmers, the company found that integrating the concept of modularity
of SCM with the TRIZ approach facilitates the development of various innovative products,
while saving cost and shortening the time required for the product to reach the market.
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In the early 2000s, electric grooming devices for men only had a single function only.
For example, electric clippers were used only for cutting hairs, nose trimmers were used
only for trimming nasal hairs, and shavers were used solely for shaving. Not long after the
aforementioned new cutting system was developed, an American customer required help in
developing a facial trimmer for men that had features different from those of other brands.
The case company again adopted modularity concept and TRIZ approach to develop an
innovative product, namely 2-in-1 trimmer for men (Figure 7). This newly developed
product had one power unit and two changeable trimming heads, for trimming the beard,
mustache, sideburns, and nose and ear hairs. The aforementioned product was the world’s
first personal electric grooming device designed using the concept of modularity. This new
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product was soon imitated by other competitive dealers and manufacturers. Unfortunately,
the case company did not apply for a patent to protect the aforementioned design.
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Figure 7. Wet/dry 2-in-1 men’s trimmer for men produced by the case company.

To remain ahead of its competition, the case company continued to develop new
products, such as 4-in-1 men’s groomer (Figure 8a) that included the shaving and eyebrow
trimming functions. This product was widely accepted by major customers worldwide.
Consequently, a rechargeable type of the aforementioned product (Figure 8b) had also
been developed. However, because some manufacturers belonging to related industries
had moved out of Taiwan gradually after 2008, and subsequently, the supply chains for
precision blades and foil nets were broken. Moreover, the supply chains for traditional
consumer electric and electronic industries had hollowed out. To respond to the changes in
the supply chains in its NPD process, the case company adopted various measures, such
as backward integration, supply chain adjustment, and organization change for aligning
NPD and SCM.
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4.4. Case Company Aligned NPD-SCM in Response to Changes in Supply Chains

In response to the hollowed out supply chains of electric and electronic industries,
as well as the broken supply chains of some traditional industries, such as those of pre-
cision blades, foil nets, and rubber parts, the case company established an SCM unit to
manage some of their functions, such as suppliers sourcing, enquiries, specification and
information acquisition, procurement, subcontract manufacturing, and shipment. More-
over, to remain ahead of its competition, the company decided to implement backward
integration to set up its own processing plant for manufacturing precision blades and
foil nets to upgrade the quality and technical contents of its products. By streamlining
the organization to reduce costs and concentrating resources on core products, the case
company outsourced the production of previously in-house-manufactured plastic injection
molding parts to contractors.

Figure 9 shows the current relationship between the case company’s NPD and supply
chains. Although the case company remained in Taiwan, where the industrial environment
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was unfavorable to it, it could adjust its NPD according to changed supply chains in
a timely manner by employing the TRIZ and NPD-SCM alignment in its NPD process
to launch value-added new products continuously to meet the diverse requirements of
customers and markets.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions

Through an investigation of the case company that manufactures various personal
trimmers for men, we found that despite the drastic changes in its supply chains, the
company was able to survive and continue its business operation in Taiwan. The company
could survive because its NPD process was based on the TRIZ and an SCM-oriented
approach for NPD-SCM alignment, which enabled the development of valuable concepts
for innovative designs on aspects of product modularity and variety. The combination of
the aforementioned concepts enabled the development of various value-added products to
meet with the diverse requirements of customers and the market.

The TRIZ is a useful and effective tool for conceiving innovative concepts for NPDs.
However, to use the TRIZ method, people with extensive practical experience are required
so that it will not flow into failure or pure fantasy. Moreover, although using the TRIZ
method may assist the development of innovative products, this product may not be suit-
able for practical use because of problems that may occur in the reliability and productivity
of a product or dissatisfaction of customers. Therefore, in practice, a newly developed
product must undergo function confirmation and reliability verification before ramping
up production.

This research confirmed that an SME can survive and sustain itself in an unfavorable
supply chain environment by adopting an NPD process that includes the TRIZ and an
SCM-oriented approach for NPD-SCM alignment. Integrating the TRIZ method with
the NPD process and the SCM-oriented approach may help increase the level of product
innovation considerably, contribute significantly to the appropriate achievement of product
modularity and variety, and consistently benefit the development of various new value-
added products. This process facilitates the development of new value-added products to
increase company competitiveness and satisfy customers. The results of this study can be
used as a reference by other SMEs, and for future research in related fields.

However, some questions remain unanswered. These questions include whether the
TRIZ and NPD-SCM alignment can be employed for SMEs in different industries, whether
it is workable in case of most supply chains were seriously disconnected or hollowed out,
whether using backward integration to compensate for the deficiencies of supply chains is
worthwhile despite the high additional investment and risk, and what strategies should
be adopted by an enterprise if they intend to use their own brand for marketing. Further
studies must be conducted to answer these questions. The research is based on a single
case study. Thus, generalization to other enterprises is limited. The authors invite further
research focused on different types of enterprises. The methodology and the tools could be
modified to suit a variety of contexts.
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